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There were lot of defects and
obscurities in the existing transfer schemes.
General Transfers were not done in time
causing much hardships to employees.
Opportunities were not equally given to
competent employees, because of personal
and political reasons. Unscrupulous
associations and unions used this murky
situation to play around to further their
partisan objectives.They encouraged
corruption, nepotism, power tactics and
even sheer militant threat for that end.
Sincerity, work ethics, professionalism,
cooperation, all basic values that create a
progressive organizational culture was
dumped. These corrosive tendencies had
affected cancerously the organization,
even to its deepest roots.

 The organizations can no longer be
a platform for any drama politics and
tolerate such a condition. The very basic
existence of the organization is under
threat. The organization is losing high end
consumers because of Open Access
facility, on one side and on the other; it
has become harder to recover even a
fraction of actual cost of supply from the
large majority of subsidized consumers.
The finances of the organization are
steadily dwindling. It may not be long
before it reaches a point of no return.

There is an urgent need to revive and
revert for survival. It is essential that all
employees join and cooperate to make this
organization the best one in the country.
The employees must be taken into
confidence shedding all petty parochial
interests.

Many concerns have been raised
about exclusion of certain posts
unilaterally and arbitrarily without any
discussion with associations. If dearth of
AEEs/AEs is the only reason for such
deployment, it shall be filled through
promotion/recruitment. We demand that
such terminations/redeployment shall not
be effected without proper discussions and
deliberations within the organization.

There is a need for reviewing the
quota system for induction for Assistant
Engineers. Direct recruitment must be
increased to at least 50% and balance can
be through promotions. This will help in
meeting the CEA guidelines on
appointment of technical personnel and
help in improving the safety profile of the
organization by minimizing accidents.

The indexing calculation for each
employee is based on period of service in
each station and the distance from
domicile station. Indices should be
displayed clearly in the HRIS software,
made known to all so that there is no
chance of nepotism and corruption. As
nobody is inevitable, no place needs to be
reserved for any purpose. Only genuine
cases of transfer protection need to be
considered. There shall be no seat glued
to ‘inevitable experts’.

We hope that the management
would consider these aspects and a
transparent transfer policy is evolved and
put in place, reliving themselves from the
clutches of political pressure groups.
Principles of equality and natural justice
shall prevail over cadre predilection.

vvvvv
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� Inauguration by Adv. V. S. Sunil Kumar; Honorable Minister of Agriculture &

Presided over by Dr. E. Mohammed Shereef; President KSEBEA

NATIONAL SEMINAR: TARIFF POLICY &
FUTURE OF POWER SECTOR IN KERALA

Moderator
Sri. P. Sethunath, Deccan Chronicle.

Presented by
1. Dr. Jayasankar, Director Finance, KSERC TVM
2. Er C. P. George. Dy. CE, KSEB

Summary of the Presentation

Dr. Jayasankar presented the financial approach presented by the Tariff Policy and
its challenges to the Licensees and the Regulator to ensure affordable electricity to the
consumer with viability of the Sector. Er C. P. George presented the operational aspect
and its challenges for the state to enforce the tariff policy.
The Moderator concluded the seminar with the comment that the presentations
underlines the requirement of the imminent change for the sustainable development
of the sector in the state.

The relevant points are: -

� Tariff Policy is a product of EA 2003 and it triggered the Paradigm shift in power
Sector

� It is meant to provide the general guide line for the functions and actions by the
Regulatory commissions, the governments, the generating companies and the
Licensees to achieve the objectives spelled in EA-2003 & National Electricity Policy.

� It is nearly 14 years after EA 2003 in force, 12 years after NEP-2005 in force & 11
years after TP-2006 we are managing the Kerala grid without Power cut and
Load shedding even during a time of the severest drought when the internal
generation during 2016-17 is record low (4618 MU) of the past 25 years…!!

� At least today, we must admit that the reform Act and the national policies have
done something good for our state which is starved of generating resources with
nearly zero extra generation even after a period of 15 yrs.

� It is time for us to evaluate & compare the progress we made during the past 14
years with national & regional scenarios and reinvent the road map for our future
demands.

� It is time for us to acknowledge that there are no political solutions for technical
and financial issues being faced by our organisation

64th AGB of KSEBEA @ Thrissur - Seminar Report

à
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� With a 330 page Suo-Moto ARR order issued by KSERC highlighted so many
issues with respect to the organisational management, it is time for KSERC, GoK
& the KSEBL Management to do some introspection about the past and re-invent
a better approach for the wellbeing of the power sector in the state.

� With 80% of the electricity being imported, our dependency to Southern Grid
and National Grid is loud and clear. As per the prevailing trends in our system,
this dependency shall be much higher in future.

� Now National Grid is in place with appropriate transmission projects for free
flow of electricity between states and regions. Compliance of the policy guide
lines will provide the state with appropriate environment for financial viability of
the Sector and availability of electricity to consumers at reasonable and competitive
rates.

� A systematic approach in tune with the national policies are desirable for the
sustainable development of the state.

� Good coordination between KSERC, KSEBL & GOK is the basic requirement for
implementing Tariff Policy in its true spirit which ensure the sustainable
development of the Power Sector in Kerala

� As we have limited generation resources (mainly Hydro & RES like Solar) in the
state, we need to have a transparent policy to harvest these resources and for
importing power through purchase that suits our system requirement. With the
present consumption trend of 6.8% increase per annum, the requirement of energy
during 2024-25 shall be 38000 MU & during 2029-30 is estimated at 51000 MU.

� With the present trend of 1.2% annual increase in internal generation
approximately 80-85% of the energy need to be imported regularly.

This calls for a balanced strategy to meet the demand in tune with the Tariff Policy

����� Meeting base load requirement

v Central Share
v LTA with generators

�����     Peak load Requirement

v Own Hydro
v Own Diesel Plants
v LTA with generators

�����     Ancillary Services for reliability & RES integration

(Implementation of ancillary services would facilitate integration of renewable energy
generation as ancillary services will certainly help in controlling the variability of renewable
generation)

à
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v Own Hydro resources
v Own diesel generators @ required locations

����� Harvesting RE Sources
v Encourage private investment in RES & particularly for the roof top solar.
v Mechanism of meeting the Renewable Energy Purchase Obligation (RPO)

must be subject to commercial scrutiny of market rates.
v Need to explore the viability of PSP & spinning reserves at suitable locations

to meet the variability of RES integration subject to the reliability
requirements of the system.

� Transmission

� Appropriate investments in tune with the policy guide lines and national
electricity plan need to be done at priority basis to ensure the reception of
appropriate quantum of power through inter-state transmission corridors and
delivery at required location in the state.

� A good intra-state transmission system with ancillary services at suitable locations
will ensure better reliability of the system and maintenance of essential services
in the event of failure of import through inter-state transmission corridor.

· Distribution & Energy Audit
� Implementing a dynamic two-part tariff (Annual Fixed Charge based on asset

management + Variable Charge based on fuel cost or power purchase cost)
and rationalisation of retail tariff in tune with the tariff policy is the most
important aspect in tariff determination to ensure sustainable development of
the Sector

� This will also ensure that the open access consumers do not get their benefit at
the cost of other normal consumers (by escaping the cost of investment if their
FC is less than annual fixed charge).

� Tariff determination based on correct mapping & accounting of all the
distribution assets with its balance useful life.

� Determination of actual cost of energy at consumer point by actual estimation
of AT & C loss through correct measurement and accounting of energy
consumption with time synchronized meters at feeder point, transformer point
and consumer point is another important aspect in tariff determination in tune
with tariff policy.

Conclusion

Good coordination between KSERC, KSEBL & GOK is the basic requirement for
implementing Tariff Policy in its true spirit and to ensure the sustainable development
of the Power Sector in Kerala. Compliance of the technical and financial approach in
a balanced way without diluting the spirit envisaged in the tariff policy is desirable for
the state to meet the aspirations of the electricity consumers as well as for the
development of the state.
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64 th Annual General Body Meeting -
 A brief Report

The Cultural and Festival Capital of

Kerala Thrissur witnessed another

important celebration on 14th May - the 64th

Annual General Body meeting of the

biggest professional organization of

Kerala- The KSEB Engineers Association.

Our Thrissur unit proved that Thrissur can

be capital of hospitality too.  The well

organized and conducted AGB in the

serene environment of Kerala Agricultural

University Auditorium in Mannuthy

boosted the spirit and energy of engineers

of KSEB.

The meeting started at 10.15 am with

prayer.  In his welcome speech General

Secretary Er. Shaj Kumar said that the

young engineers are following the path of

senior engineers who always stood up for

the profession and not for the position or

possessions.  He said that all creative feed-

backs are welcome.  He welcomed all

distinguished guests, retired engineers and

colleagues.  In his presidential address

President Dr. Mohammed Shereef

explained the growth of KSEB EA and its

role in strengthening Kerala State Electric-

ity Board in the business.

The function was inaugurated by

Agricultural Minister Sri.V.S. Sunilkumar

by lighting the nilavilakku.  In his speech

he emphasized the judicious utilization of

energy resources in attaining self

sufficiency in power production.  He said

the nature is a capital and this capital

should not be allowed to be diminished in

achieving more energy business.  He

warned that the knots of bureaucracy

should not affect the developments. The

minister presented various awards to

young engineers who proved their

proficiency in generation, transmission

and distribution.  President Dr.

Mohammed Shereef gifted a memento to

the minister as a token of the respect of

the association.

The seminar session was moderated

by Shri Sethunath K.P., Senior editor of

Decan Chronicle. The subject of discussion

was tariff policy and future of energy

sector. Dr.Jayasankar of KSERC presented

his views in the subject.  He pointed out

that private sector generating capacity is

balancing very fast.  Conventional energy

may continue upto 2050. There is

growing concern of the environmental

impact. JNNSM plans to add 175 GW by

2022.Solar energy tariff has come down

for ` 20 to ` 2.97 per unit. Tariff policy of
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2016 is based on section 3 of electricity act

2003.  The policy of open access facility

will encourage competition which will be

finally beneficial to the consumer.

Er. C.P. George approached  the

policy considering the operational access.

Since last 24 years Kerala did not have any

new generating station.  Still we are

managing to get through.  Thanks to the

electricity Act  2003.  We have installed

capacity of 2839 MW. Only our maximum

demand reached 4004 NW on 27-04-2016.

We are importing 80% of our energy

requirement.  Usually wind is maximum

when our dams overflows.  So full utility

of wind energy cannot be tapped.

Integrated operation is not possible

without adequate hydro power.  In

deciding tariff CERC norms should be

adopted. Consumer’s interest should be

protected. No undue preference should be

given to any consumer.  Engineer C.P.

George expressed his observations and

steps to be taken to decide the tariff.  Shri

Sethunath K.P., Senior editor of Deccan

Chronicle, the moderator summarized

various points.  The morning session was

closed for lunch at 1.40 pm.

After the lunch, meeting started at

2.15 pm.  With discussion on Benevolent

Fund, in his welcome speech, Chairman

Jayakrishnan P.  detailed the activities of

previous year.  Vice chairman presented

the report for the last year,  and Secretary

presented the current year report, Trea-

surer presented the accounts.  New office

bearers were elected by Senior Er.  K.K.

Gopalakrishnan.  In the business session

Dr. Mohammed Shereef made welcome

speech and Secretary presented the

Annual report.  Prizes were given to post

Graduate student’s exhibition winners.

The books written by Er. C.P. George, Er.

Gayathri Nair and Er. Sasidharan were

released.  Annual accounts were presented

by the treasurer.  Thrissur unit was

selected as the best unit and power scenes

of Ernakulam unit and Kasargod unit

were selected as best power scenes.  In his

inspiring speech, past president Er. G.H.

Krishna Iyer requested the young

engineers to be more active and to enroll

more young Engineers to our association.

Past president Er.  Mohanachandran Nair

also boosted the spirits of Engineers and

requested members to be more active.

New office bearers were elected, Dr.

Mohammed Shereef as president, Er. B.

Sreekumar, Er. N.T. Job, Er. C.P. George,

Er. Bipin Shanker and Er. Susan as Vice

Presidents, Er. G. Shaj Kumar as secretary

and Er. Vishnu Prabhu as Treasurer.

Meeting came to an end at 7pm with

National Anthem.  As a well organized

meeting 64th AGB at Thrissur will remain

in the golden pages of memory.  The

participants bid farewell to each other af-

ter dinner.

vvvvv
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1954˛¬ ÿm]nXamb Atkmkntbjs‚
64-masØ hm¿jnI s]mXptbmKamWv sabv
13,14 XobXnIfn¬ aÆpØnbnepff
A{Kn°ƒ®d¬ bqWnthgvkn‰nbpsS
sk≥{S¬ BUnt‰mdnbØn¬ h®v
ActßdnbXv.

ktΩf\Øns‚ apt∂mSnbmbn sabv
2 \v Aøt¥mƒ Ip´nIfpsS ]m¿°n¬sh®v
"Du¿÷kwc£Ww \mSns‚ \∑bv°v'
F∂ t_m[h¬°cW ¢m pIfpsS
DZvLmS\w Xriq¿ Pn√m IfIvS¿ tUm. F.
IuinK≥ sF.F.Fkv. \n¬∆ln®p. B
tbmKØn¬ ]s¶SpØh¿°v F¬.C.Un.
_ƒ_pIƒ kuP\yambn hnXcWw
sNbvXpsIm≠v Du¿÷ kwc£WØns‚
{]h¿Ø\ßƒ°v \mµnIpdn®p.

Du¿÷ kwc£Whpw kpc£m
t_m[h¬°cWhpw Dt±ie£yam°n
F©n\ntbgvkv amcØWn¬ \qdntesd

sI.Fkv.C._n.

F©n\ntbgvkv Atkmkntbj≥

hm¿jnIktΩf\w

6464646464-mw

F©n\nb¿am¿ ]s¶SpØp sIm≠v
sFIyZm¿Vyw {]Jym]n®p.
Atkmkntbjs‚ tI{µ IΩn‰n
bpsSbpw Pn√m {]Xn\n[nIfpsSbpw
tbmKw 13 \v \SØdbnepff
lamctlm´en¬ ktΩfn®p. Hmtcm
Pn√bnsebpw hnhn[
hnjbßfnepff A`n{]mb ßfpw
t\cnSp∂ {]iv\ßfpw Pn√m
{]Xn\n[nIfpw tI{µ `mchmlnIfpw
kwbp‡ambn tN¿∂v ]cnlmc
am¿Kßƒ tXSn. Ign™ h¿jsØ
{]h¿Ø\ßfnse t]mcmbvaIfpw

hniZambn Xs∂ N¿® sNbvXp.

AknÃ‚ v F©n\ob¿ XkvXnIbn
epff {]tamj≥ XS™psh®ncn°p∂
t_m¿Uns‚ \S]Snbn¬ i‡-amb {]XnI-
c-W-ßƒ  {]Xn-\n-[n-I-fpsS `mK-Øp-\n-∂p-
≠m-bn.  k¿°m¿ DØ-chp {]Im-c-ap-ff
\S]SnIsf-Sp-Øp-sIm≠v F{Xbpw s]s´∂v
Ct∏m-gp-ff Akn-Ã‚ v FIvkn-Iyp-´ohv
F©n-\o-b¿am-cpsS {]tam-js‚ AwKo-Imcw
\evI-W-sa∂pw t_m¿Unt\mSv Bh-iy-s∏-
Sp-hm≥ tI{µ- I-Ωn-‰n-tbmKw Xocp-am-\n-®p.

Akn-Ã‚ v F©n-\o-b¿am-cpsS Hgn-hpff
XkvXn-I-I-fn-te°v ]n.-F-kv.-kn. tIzm´ A\p-
k-cn-®p-ff \nb-a\w \n¿_-‘-ambn \SØ-
W-sa-∂pw, CXn¬ t_m¿Uns‚ `mK-Øp-\n-
∂p-≠m-Ip∂ Aew-̀ m-h-ßƒ C√m-Xm-°-W-
sa∂pw F{Xbpw s]s´∂v \nb-a-\ßƒ
\evI-W-sa∂pw {]ta-b-ß-fn-eqsS Bh-iy-
ap-b¿∂p.
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]pXn-b-Xmbn Cu h¿jw Bcw-̀ n-°p∂
Hm¨sse≥ ÿew-am‰ coXn kpXm-cy-am-bn-
cn-°-W-sa∂pw GsX-¶nepw Xc-Øn-ep-ff
CS-s]-S-ep-IƒsIm≠v CXns\ Xmdp-am-dm-°m-
\p-ff {ia-ßƒ sNdp-°-W-sa∂pw tI{µ
IΩn‰n tbmKw Xocp-am-\n-®p.  CXn¬ shffw
tN¿Øv GsX-¶nepw kwL-S-\bv°v A\pIq-
e-am-°m-\p-ff GXp {ia-sØbpw t_m¿Up
Xe-Øntem \nb-a-]-c-amtbm XS-b-W-sa∂pw
Xocp-am-\-sa-Sp-Øp.

sabv 14 \pff hm¿jnI ktΩ-f\w _lp-
am-\-s∏´  sshZypXn a{¥n DZvLm-S\w sNøm-
sa∂p kΩ-Xn-®n-cp-∂p-sh-¶nepw At∂
-Zn-hkw as‰mcp ]cn-]mSn D≠m-b-Xp-sIm≠v
At±-l-Øn\v FØm≥ Ign-™n-s√-¶nepw
F√m-hn[ BiwkIfpw Adnbn®ncp∂p.

ktΩf\w IrjnhIp∏pa{¥nbpw
a{¥n k`bnse Du¿÷kze\pamb AUz.
hn.Fkv. kp\n¬Ipam¿ \nehnf°p
sImfpØn sIm≠v DZvLmS\w sNbvXp.

IrjnhIp∏pa{¥nbmsW¶nepw Du¿÷
cwKØv kwÿm\w t\cnSp∂ hnhn[
hnjbßƒ AhXcn∏n®psIm≠mWv
DZvLmS\ {]kwKw \SØnbXv.AXnc∏nffn
]≤XnbpsS ImcyØn¬ At±lØns‚
i‡amb \ne]mSv Bh¿Øn®p. Hcp
ImcWhimepw AXnc∏nffn ]≤Xn \S∏n
emhns√∂v A`n{]mbs∏´p. ]cnÿnXn
bv°p tZmjw hcpØp∂ ]≤XnIsf°pdn®v
C\n Nn¥nt°≠Xns√∂ \bw hy‡
am°nsIm≠mWv At±lw {]kwKw XpS¿
∂Xv. a‰pff cmPyßsf√mw ]cnÿnXn
bv°ptZmjw hcpØp∂ ]≤-Xn-I-sfms°
Dt]-£n-°p-tºmƒ, \Ωƒ ho≠pw ho≠pw
]cn-ÿn-Xn-bv°p-tZmjw hcp-Øp∂  ]≤Xn
Isf°pdn®v  Nn¥n°p∂sX¥psIm≠m
sW∂v F©n\ob¿am¿ hniIe\w
sNøWsa∂pw At±lw Bhiys∏´p.

 A≤y£X hln® Atkmkntbj≥
kwÿm\ {]knU‚ v tUm. C. aplΩZv
sjdo^v sshZypX taJebnse Ct∏mƒ
t\cnSp∂ {]iv\ßfpw Ahbv°pff
]cnlmcam¿Kßfpw AhXcn∏n®p
sIm≠mWv A≤y£ {]kwKw \SØnbXv.

P\d¬ sk{I´dn {io. Pn. jmPv
Ipam¿ thZn-bnepw kZ- n-ep-ap-ff hnin-jvS-
hy-‡n-Iƒ°pw AwKßƒ°pw kzmKXw
]d™psIm≠v Atkmkntbjs‚ Hcp
h¿jsØ {]h¿Ø\Øns‚  kw£n]vX
cq]w kzmKX {]kwKØneqsS AhXcn
∏n®p.

]n∂oSv\S∂"Xmcn v̂\bhpw sshZypXn
taJebpsS ̀ mhnbpw'F∂ hnjbØnepff
skan\m¿ sU°m¨ t{ImWn°nfnse
_yqtdmNo^mb {io. ]n. tkXp\mYv
\nb{¥n®p. dKpte‰dn IΩoj\n¬
sU]yqt´j\n¬ {]h¿Øn°p∂ {io.
Pbi¶¿, dKpte‰dn IΩojs‚ IÆneqsS
ImWptºmƒ sshZypX taJebpsS
Ct∏mgsØ Ahÿ hfsc \∂mbn
hniZoIcn°pIbpw Hcp hyhkmbw  F∂
\nebv°v hf¿®t\SWsa¶n¬ Fs¥ms°
sNøWsa∂pff Imcyßƒ At±lw
{]_‘ambn AhXcn∏n°pIbpw ]ecp
sSbpw tNmZyßƒ°v DØcw \¬IpIbpw
sNbvXp.

sU]yq´n No v̂ F©n\ob¿ {io. kn.]n.
tPm¿Pv t_m¿Un\IØp \n∂psIm≠v Cu
hnjbØnepff ImgvN∏mSpIƒ AhXcn
∏n®p. `mhn hfsc _p≤nap´pffXpw AXv
t\cnSWsa¶n¬ Xmcn v̂ \bw DS®phm¿°
Wsa∂papff hmZapJßfpw AhXcn∏n°p
Ibp≠mbn. AwKßƒ°p≠mb kwibß
ƒ°v At±lw adp]Sn \¬IpIbpw sNbvXp.

skan\m¿ tamUtd‰¿ hfsc \∂mbn
Xs∂ skan\mdn¬ ]s¶SpØpsIm≠v
AhXcn∏n® hnhn[ ho£Wßƒ t{ImUo

hm¿jnIktΩf\w
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Icn®psIm≠v Xmcn v̂ \bßfn¬ ASn°Sn
bp≠mIp∂ am‰ßƒ°\pkcn®v sshZypXn
t_m¿Uv k÷ambns√¶n¬ `mhn tim`\
ambncn°ns√∂v hy‡am°n sIm≠v
skan\m¿ Ahkm\n®p.

AXn\p tijw \S∂ _\he‚ v̂ ≠v
hm¿jnI s]mXptbmKw  ]pXnb `mchmln
Isf Xncs™Sp°pIbpw sNbvXp. Ign™
h¿jw anIhp‰ {]h¿Ø\amWv `mchm
lnIƒ  ImgvN sh®sX∂v AwKßƒ A`n
{]mbs∏´p. ]pXnbXmbn Bcw`n®ncn°p∂
kn¬h¿ ]vfkv kvIoan¬ F√m AwKßfpw
Cu h¿jw Xs∂ tNcWsa∂p Xocpam
\n®p.  Cu kvIoanepff  Bsc¶nepw acW
aSbpIbmsW¶n¬ At±lØns‚ IpSpw_
Øn\v 3 e£w cq] [\klmbw \¬Ip
∂XmW.v kvIoans‚ khntijX.

D®bv°ptijw Atkmkntbjs‚
hm¿jnI s]mXptbmKambncp∂p. Ign™
h¿jsØ {]h¿Ø\ßsf hna¿in®p
sIm≠pw A`n\µn®psIm≠papff kΩn{i
{]XnIcWamWv AwKßfn¬ \n∂p≠m
bXv. tbmKw AwKoIcn®Xns\XpS¿∂v
aq∂p sshkv {]knU‚pamsc {]tXyI
Imcyßƒ \n¿∆ln°p∂Xn\mbn
`mchmln ]´nIbn¬ Iq´nt®¿°phm≥
Xocpam\n®p N¿®Iƒ°ptijw ]pXnb
`mchmlnIfpsS Xnc™Sp∏p \S∂p.
kw`h_lpeamb 64˛maXv hm¿jnI
s]mXptbmKØn\v Ggp aWntbmsS
Xnc»oe hoWp.

vvvvv

hm¿jnIktΩf\w
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Annual General Body Meeting Inaugurating by

Hon. Minister for Agriculture Adv. V.S. Sunil Kumar
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Prize Distribution by Hon. Minister for Agriculture Adv. V.S. Sunil Kumar
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Annual General Body Meeting..... Thrissur
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Er.  cmP≥ hn.

hyqfn s_¬‰v ˛ tdmUv ]≤Xn
ssN\ Ipd-®p-\mƒ aps∂ Xs∂ Hcp
ssN\-̨ ]mIv kmº-ØnI CS-\mgnsb°p-dn®v
]d-bp-∂p-≠m-bn-cp-∂p.  AXv ssN\-bpsS Ing-
°≥ hymh-km-bnI {]tZ-i-amb IjvK¿
apX¬ ]mIn-ÿm-\nse KzmZ¿ (A-td-_y≥
IS¬) Xpd-apJw hsc-bmWv Dt±-in-°p-∂Xv.
CsXmcp shdpw tdmUv am{X-a-√, tdmUv
IS-∂p-t]m-Ip∂ {]tZ-i-sØms° kuI-cy-
{]-Z-amb kmº-ØnI kwcw-`-ßfpw D≠m-
Ipw.  hfsc X{¥-{]-[m\ taJe BbXp
sIm≠v Xs∂ ssN\ ˛ ]mIv ]´mfw henb
kpc-£-bmWv Cu tdmUn\v \evIp-∂-Xv.  Cu
tdmUv A[n-\n-thi Imivao-cnse Kn¬Kn\v
˛ _m¬Sn-ÿm≥ {]tZ-iØv IqSn-bmWv
IS∂pt]m-Ip-∂-Xv.  C¥y°v Cu hnj-b-Øn-
ep-ff FXn¿∏ns‚ Imcyhpw CXv Xs∂-bm-
Wv, X¿°-ap-ff {]tZ-i-Øp-IqSn aq∂m-
asXmcp cmPyw Hcp X-{¥-{]-[m-\-amb tdmUp
\n¿Ωn-°p-∂Xv A¥m-cmjv{S \nb-a-ßƒs°-
Xn-cm-Wv.  IqSmsX B `mKsØ ssN\ ]´m-
f-Øns‚ km∂n-≤yhpw \Ωƒ kwi-b-tØm-
sS-bmWv ImWp-∂-Xv.  ssN\°v Atd-_y≥
IS-en-te°v In´p∂ Hcp ]mX-sb∂ coXn-
bn¬ hfsc {][m-\-am-Wn-Xv, AXvhgn ]Sn-
™mtd Gjy≥ cmPy-ß-fp-ambn hym]m-c-
_‘w ÿm]n-°m≥ km[n-°pw.  Chn-S-
tØXv t]mse Xs∂ CS-\m-gn°v tN¿∂p
InS-°p∂ `qan-bpsS DSaÿ¿ `qan Gs‰-Sp-
°p-∂-Xns‚ t]cn¬ {]Xn-tj-[-ßƒ \S-Øp-
∂p≠v. hnti-jn®pw KzmK¿ Xpd-ap-J-Øn-\-
SpØv, AhnsS apgp-h≥ tKmXºp hb-ep-I-
fmWv. ]s£ Chn-S-sØ-t∏mse Cu ka-c-
ßƒ°v AwKo-Imcw In´m≥ AhnsS A{X
Ffp-∏-a-√.

CXn-\n-S-bv°mWv ssN\okv {]kn-
U‚ns‚ `mh\mkrjvSn-bmb s_¬‰v ˛
tdmUv ]≤Xn Ah-X-cn-∏n-°p-∂Xv.  1877 apX-
ep-≠m-bn-cp∂ ssN\ ̨  saUn-‰-td-\n-b≥ ]´p-
]m-X-bpsS ]cn-jvI-cn® cq]w BZy-Im-eØv

Chn-sS-\n∂pw ]´pw Iºn-fnbpw C¥y-bpsS
kpK‘hyRvP-\-ßfpw bqtdm-∏n-te°v Cu
]mX hgnt]mbn-cp-∂p, AhnsS \n∂pw
d∫dpw d∫¿ Dev]-∂-ßfpw Ir{Xna XpWn-
Ø-c-ß-fp-sams° Ctßm´pw h∂n-cp-∂p.  B
]mXsb Ime-L-́ -Øn-\-\p-k-cn® coXn-bn¬
sdbn¬ ̨  tdmUv̨  IS¬am¿§w temI-Øns‚
F√m `mK-Øp-sa-Øp∂ coXn-bn¬ \n¿Ωn-
°p-I-bmWv Cu ]≤-Xn-sIm≠v Dt±-in-°p-
∂Xv. bp≤-sam, a‰v temI hym]-I-amb sISp-
Xn-Itfm H∂p-an-s√-¶nepw temIw Cs∂mcp
kmº-ØnI {]Xn -k‘nbnem -W-s√m.
GXm≠v ]Øp-h¿j-tØm-f-am-bn´pw Cu
{]Xn-k-‘nsb XpS¿∂p-ff amµyw F√m
taJ-e-bnepw Ct∏mgpw XpS-cp-∂p. temI
kmº-ØnI i‡n-bm-Im≥ {ian -°p∂
ssN\°v AXns‚ taml-ßƒ km£m-XvI-
cn-°m≥ Cu amµysØ Dƒs°mt≠ aXn-
bm-Iq. AXn-\p-ff X{¥-]-c-amb Hcp \o°-
amWv Cu ]≤-Xn.  CXn¬°qSn CXn¬ ]¶m-
fn-I-fm-Ip∂ cmPy-ß-fn¬ h≥ \nt£-]-ßƒ
t{]m’m-ln-∏n-°p-I-sb∂XmWv {][m\
e£yw.  2040 ¬ ]q¿Øn-bm-Ip-sa∂p {]Xo-
£n-°p∂ Cu _rlXv ]≤-Xn-bpsS Dt±i
sNehv _n√y¨ tUmf-dm-Wv.  A¥¿tZ-
iob ^≠nwKv GP≥kn-I-fn¬ \n∂v Cu
XpI kwL-Sn-∏n-°m≥ km[n-°p-∂p-sh∂v
{]Xo-£n-°p-∂p.  ssN\sb tI{µ-am°n
temIsØ apgp-h≥ sdbn¬ ˛ tdmUv̨  IS¬
am¿§-hp-ambn _‘n-∏n-°p-∂Xv Cu ]≤-Xn-
bpsS {]tXy-I-X-bm-Wv.

Cu ]≤-Xn-bpsS {]tNm-Z\w an°-hmdpw
t\csØ Ata-cn-° -sNbvsXmcp ]≤-Xn-bn¬
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\n∂m-bn-cn-°Ww. c≠mw temI-a-lm-bp≤w
Ign-™-t∏mƒ bqtdm-∏ns‚ (A°m-eØv a‰v
cmPy -ß-fn¬ A{X-h-enb kmº-ØnI
CS-]m-Sp-Iƒ \S-°m-dn-√m-bn-cp-∂s√m) kmº-
ØnIcwKw XI¿∂p Xcn-∏-W-am-bn-cp-∂p.
AtX kabw Ata-cn -°bv°v A{X
-h-enb Ipg-∏-an-√m-bn-cp-∂p.  a‰v cmPy-ßƒ
XI¿∂p InS-∂m¬ hym]m-chpw a‰v {Ib-hn{I-
b-ßfpw \S-°n-√-s√m. AXv a\- n-em-°nb
A∂sØ tÃ‰v sk{I-́ dn tPm¿÷v am¿j¬
Hcp ]≤Xn Xøm-dm-°n.  bqtdm-]y≥ cmPy-
ßƒ°v h≥ kmº-ØnI klmbw \evIn
Ahn-SsØ kmº-ØnI cwKsØ DtØ-Pn-
∏n-°p-I.  AXn¬ henb Hc-f-hp-hsc Ata-
cn° hnP-bn-®p-sb-∂Xv Ncn-{Xw.  Ct∏m-gsØ
ssN\ ]≤-Xn-bn¬ kmº-ØnI klmbw
\evIp-∂-Xn\v ]Icw \nt£-]-ßƒ \S-Øp-
I-sb∂ hyXym-k-sa-bp-f-fp.  Cu \nt£-]-
ßƒ°pff kmº-ØnI klmbw A¥¿tZ-
iob ^≠nwKv GP≥kn-I-fn¬ \n∂v e`n-
°p-sa-∂mWv {]Xo-£n-°p-∂-Xv.

Cu ]≤-Xn-bn-ep-ff ssN\ ˛ ]mIv
kmº-ØnI CS-\m-gn-tbm-Sp-ff C¥y-bpsS
FXn¿∏mWv CXn¬ tNcp-∂-Xn\v XS- -ambn
\nev°p-∂Xv. A[n-\n-thi Imivao-cnse
Kn¬Kn°v ˛ _mƒ´n-ÿm≥ taJ-e-bn¬
\ΩpsS kΩ-X-an-√msX tdmUv \n¿Ωn-®Xv
A¥m-cmjv{S \nb-a-ßƒs°Xn-cm-sW-∂mWv
\ΩpsS A`n-{]m-bw.  At∏mƒ Cu ]≤-Xn-
bn¬ \Ωfpw ]¶m-fn-I-fm-bm¬ A[n-\n-thi
Imivao-cns\ \Ωƒ ssIsbm-gn-™-Xmbn
Nn{Xo-I-cn-°-s∏-Spw.  AsX kabw Cu ]≤-
Xn-bn¬ \n∂v \Ωƒ amdn-\n-∂m¬ (G-Xm≠v
80 cmPyßƒ Xmev]cyw ImWn-°p-∂p-s≠∂v
]d-bp-∂p) temI hym]m-c-Øn¬ \Ωƒ H‰-
s∏-́ p-t]m-Ip-sa∂ Hcp Nn¥m-K-Xn-bp-≠v.  \Ω-
sf-t∏mse G‰hpw henb Itºm-fsØ (120
tImSn P\-ß-fpsS Bh-iy-ßƒ) am‰n
\ndpØn Cß-s\sbmcp ]≤Xn hnP-bn-∏n-
°m≥ km[n-°n-√.  AXv a\- n-em-°m≥
ssN\ Xøm-d-s√-¶nepw a‰v ]¶m-fn-Iƒ
ap≥ssI-sb-SpØp C¥y-°-\p-Iq-e-amb coXn-

bn¬ Imcy-ß-fn¬ am‰-ßƒ hcp-Øp-sa-∂p-
ff Hcp Xnb-dn-bp-ap-≠v.  CsXm-∂p-a-s√-¶n¬
\ap-°v, Cu ]≤-Xn-bn¬ Xmev]-cy-an-√mØ
P∏m≥,  B{^n-°≥ cmPy-ß-fp-ambn tN¿∂p
Hcp ]pXnb ]≤Xn cq]o-I-cn-°mw.

Cu aq∂m-asØ \n¿t±-i-Øns‚ `mK-
ambn Gjy-˛-B-{^n-°≥ kzX{¥ tImdn-
tUm¿ ]≤-Xn-bpsS Hcp tbmKw CubmgvN
Al-Ω-Zm-_m-Zn¬ \S-°p-∂p-≠v.  AXn¬
P∏m≥ hfsc Xmev]cyw ImWn-°p-∂p-≠v.
ASpØ sk]v‰w-_-dn¬ P∏m≥ {][m-\-a{¥n
C¥y kµ¿in-°p-tºmƒ hfsc Kuch
N¿®-Iƒ C°m-cy-Øn¬ \S-°pw.  B{^n-
°≥ hnI-k\ _m¶ns‚ 52-˛mw hm¿jnI
tbmK-amWv Ct∏mƒ ChnsS \S-°p-∂-Xv.
GXm≠v 81 cmPy-ß-fpsS {]Xn-\n-[n-Iƒ
AXn¬ ]s¶-Sp-°p-∂p-≠v.  B{^n-°≥ cmPy-
ß-fpsS tijnbpw ss\]p-Wyhpw h¿≤n-
∏n -°p -I-sb-∂-XmWv CXns‚ {][m\
e£yw. B{^n-°-bpsS k¿htXm-flp-Jamb
hnI-k-\-Øn-\p-ff C¥y˛P∏m≥ kl-I-c-W-
Iq-́ mbvabpsS ao‰nwKpw CØ-cp-W-Øn¬ \S-
°pw.  Cu ]≤-Xn-bn¬ Z£n-tW-jy-tbbpw
]›n-ta-jy-sbbpw Dƒs∏-Sp-Øp-∂-Xns‚
`mK-ambn Cdm-\nse ae-_m¿ Xpd-ap-Jhpw
{ioe-¶-bnse {St¶m-amen FÆ Xpd-ap-Jhpw
hnI-kn-∏n-°p∂ tPmenbpw Dƒs∏-Sp-Øn-bn-
´p-≠v.  AXp-t]mse Xmbvem‚ v̨  aym≥am¿
AXn¿Øn-bnse Umh≥t]m´pw Cu ]≤-
Xn-bn¬ hcpw. B{^n-°≥ cmPy-ßƒ°v
{][m-\ambpw kutcm¿÷ sshZypXn
Dev]m-Z-\-Øn-s‚bpw Im¿jn-I˛Blmcw
Dev]m-Z-\-Øns‚  hnZy-I-fpsS ssIam-‰-amWv
{][m-\w.  AhnsS-bmWv tijnbpw ss\]p-
Wyhpw h¿≤n-∏n-°p-∂-Xns‚ {]m[m-\yw-
a-\- n-em-t°-≠-Xv.

CXv ]≤Xn sNe-hns‚ Imcy-Øn¬
s_¬‰v˛tdmUv ]≤-Xn-bp-ambn Xmc-Xayw
sNøm≥ km[n-°n-√-.  AsX kabw {]mtbm-
Kn-I-X-bpsS Imcy-Øn¬ sNdnb ]≤-Xn-I-
fm-Wn-\n-bp-ff Imew \√-Xv.  kqb-kv̨  ]\ma
I\m-ep-I-sf-t∏m-ep-ff h≥ ]≤-Xn-bpsS
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BOARD ORDERS

KERALA STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD LIMITED
(Incorporated under the Indian Companies Act, 1956)
CIN:U40100KL2011SGC027424 Reg. Office: Vydyuthi Bhavanam,
Pattom, Thiruvananthapuram – 695 004 Website: www.kseb.in
Phone : +91 471 2514317, 2514617, 2514319, Fax: +91 471 2448213
E-mail: trac@ksebnet.com

Abstract
Tariff revision applicable for consumers and Licensees for the year 2017-18 - sanction
accorded- Orders issued.

CORPORATE OFFICE (Commercial & Tariff)

B.O.(FTD)No.1043 /2017 (KSEB/TRAC/Tariff Revision/2017-18) Tvpm., dated
21.04.2017

Read: 1. KSERC order No. 1007/F&T2016/KSERC dated 17.04.2017
2. Note No. KSEB/TRAC-D/ Tariff Revision/2017-18 dated 20.04.2017 of

the Chief Engineer (Commercial & Tariff).

ORDER

1. Kerala State Electricity Regulatory Commission(KSERC), vide order read above
has approved the ARR& ERC for the year 2016-17 & 2017-18 on suo motu
proceedings and revised the tariff applicable to certain categories of LT, HT &
EHT consumers of the State as well as all the bulk licensees/consumers with effect
from 18.04.2017.

2. The Chief Engineer (Commercial & Tariff) vide the note read above placed the
order of KSERC and a summary of the major changes in tariff order (Annexure I
& II) before Full Time Directors of KSEB Ltd and recommended to adopt the revised
tariff for implementation w.e.f.18.04.2017. It is estimated that the current tariff
revision would bring additional revenue of Rs. 550 crores for the year 2017-18.

Imew Ign-s™-∂-dn-bpI (\-ΩpsS hngn™w
t]m¿´p-Xs∂ Ah-km\w F¥m-Ip-sa∂v
I≠-dn-b-Ww).  ssN\ ]≤-Xn-°m-h-iy-amb
900 _ney¨ tUmf¿ kwL-Sn-∏n-°p-∂Xv Hcp
{]iv\w Xs∂-bm-Wv.  ssN\°v Ah-cpsS
XI¿∂p InS-°p∂ kmº-Øn-I-cwKw ]pjvSn-
s∏-Sp-Øm-\p-ff Hcp X{¥-amWo ]≤-Xn.
IqSmsX kuØv ssN\-°-S-ens‚ ]pd-Øp-
ff Ah-cpsS Ah-Im-isØ ÿm]n-s®-Sp-
°msX Cu ]≤Xn sIm≠v km[n-°p-sa-
∂mWv Ah-cpsS hnNm-cw.  B IS-en\v Np‰p-
ap-ff sNdp cmPy-ßsf hym]mc taml--ß-

fn¬ IpSp°n Imcyw km[n-°p-I-sb∂ KqV-
e£yw CXns‚ ]pd-In-ep-≠v. temI tImSXn-
hn[n Xs∂ Cu IS-en-ep-ff Ah-cpsS Ah-
Imiw Xf-fnb kml-N-cy-Øn¬ t\cmb hgn-
bn¬ IqSn AXn¿Øn e`y-am -In -s√∂v
Ah¿°v \√ t_m≤y-ap-≠v.  ssN\bmsW-
¶n¬ `qan-sb{X In´n-bmepw aXn-h-cmØ
cmPy-hp-am-W-t√m.  Cu kml-N-cy-Øn¬
C¥y AXns‚ No´p-Iƒ _p≤n-]q¿∆w
Cd°n Ifn-t°-≠n-bn-cn-°p-∂p.  Bth-iw-
sIm≠v Hcp KpW-hp-ap-≠m-In-s√-∂-dn-bp-I.

vvvvv
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3. The Chief Engineer has also pointed out that the State Government vide the
Government Order G.O (Ms) No.18/2012/PD dated 06-08-2012 has ordered to
exempt ‘domestic consumers having monthly consumption upto 120 units’ and
‘agricultural consumers’ from the tariff increase effected from 01-07-2012 for the
year 2012-13 and the same has been continuing till date for the above group of
consumers. Further the State Government vide the order dated 30.11.1991 & vide
order dated 20.06.2013 has ordered to exempt domestic consumers with connected
load not exceeding 500 W and monthly consumption not exceeding 20 units, from
payment of electricity charges by providing subsidy. The total subsidy amounts to
Rs 390 crores for this financial year. The Chief Engineer pointed out that the matter
of continuing above subsidies at the present level may be examined and to approach
the State Government to take a decision on this matter.

4. The Chief Engineer also pointed out that a series of actions has to be taken by
different offices of KSEB Ltd. for smooth implementation the tariff order with
effect from 18.04.2017, which is attached as Annexure III to this order and
requested to direct concerned offices to take necessary action in this regard.

Having considered the recommendation of the Chief Engineer (Commercial &
Tariff), Board hereby orders to:

(i) implement the revised tariff and re-categorization for LT, HT & EHT consumers
and bulk supply tariff of the Licensees for the electricity consumption from
18.04.2017 onwards at the rates approved by the KSERC vide order dated
17.04.2017. The abstract of the revised tariff is given in Annexure- I and re-
categorization in Annexure-II to this order.

(ii)  continue the present level of subsidy to the eligible consumers in anticipation of
a favourable order from Government in this regard.

(iii) entrust various offices mentioned in the Annexure -III to this order to take
necessary action to implement the tariff order .

(iv) intimate the Government, regarding the tariff order issued by the KSERC for
the FY 2017-18 and to request to release the subsidy as per section-65 of the
Electricity Act-2003.

By the order of Full time Directors
Sd/-

RAJTHILAKAN.M.G
Secretary (Administration)
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ANNEXURE-I.
Revised tariff for retail supply of Electricity to LT,HT,EHT consumers and Bulk Supply Tariff (BST) of

Licensees and & other charges as per the order of KSERC dated 17.04.2017

(New tariff applicable from 18.04.2017 till 31-3-2018)
LOW TENSION

There is no rate revision for consumers categorized under LT III (A), LT III(B),
LT V(A), LTV(B), LTVI(A), LTVI(B), LT VI (C), LT VI (D), LTVI (F), LT VII (A),

LTVII(C) and LT IX in the present tariff revision order issued by KSERC

1. LT I Domestic (applicable to supply of electrical energy for domestic purpose
(both single phase and three phase)

Particulars Pre-revised Tariff Revised Tariff
w.e.f 18.04.2017 Increase

 I. Fixed charge
(Rs./ consumer/month)

Single phase 20 30 10

Three phase 60 80 20

 II. Energy Charge
(Rs/kWh)

Monthlyconsumption slab

BPL Consumers with connected load up to 1000 watts and consumption up to 40 units

0-40 1.50 1.50

Telescopic tariff for consumption up to 250 units

0-50 2.80 2.90 0.10

51-100 3.20 3.40 0.20

101-150 4.20 4.50 0.30

151-200 5.80 6.10 0.30

201-250 7.00 7.30 0.30

Non-telescopic tariff for consumption above 250 units

0-300 5.00 5.50 0.50

0-350 5.70 6..20 0.50

0-400 6.10 6.50 0.40

0-500 6.70 6.70 0

Above 500 units 7.50 7.50 0

Note:1. Concessional tariff of Rs.1.50 /unit is allowed to the families of the victims of  endosulfan
tragedy in Hosdurg and Kasargod Taluk upto a monthly consumption of 150 units.

2. Domestic tariff is allowed to water supply schemes solely for domestic purpose
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2. LT-II Colonies

Pre-revised Tariff Revised Tariff w.e.f 18.04.2017

Fixed Charge 2200 Fixed Charge
(Rs./month) (Rs/month/ domestic

Connection. 30

Energy Charge Energy Charge Energy charge
(Rs /kWh) 6.50  (Rs /kWh) applicable to the

respective industry or
plantation or organization
which maintains the
colony

3. Low Tension - IV (INDUSTRY) {LT - IV (A)}

Particulars   Pre-revised Tariff Revised Tariff
w.e.f 18.04.2017

Fixed charge

a) Connected load 10 kW or below
(Rs/ consumer/ month) 100 100

b) Connected load above 10kW and
upto 20 kW
(Rs/kW or part thereof per month) 60 75

c) Connected load above 20kW
(Rs/kVA or part thereof per month) 125 150

d) Energy Charge (Rs /kWh) 5.20 5.50

4. Low Tension - IV (IT &IT Enabled industries) {LT - IV (B)}

Low Tension - IV (IT&IT Enabled industries) {LT - IV (B)}

Particulars Pre-revised   Revised Tariff
  Tariff   w.e.f. 18.04.2017

Fixed charge

a) Connected load 10 kW or below
(Rs/ consumer/ month) 100 100

b) Connected load above 10kW and
upto 20 kW (Rs/kW or
part thereof per month) 60 60

c) Connected load above 20 kW
( Rs/kVA or part thereof per month) 125 125

d) Energy Charge (Rs /kWh) 5.80 6.00
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5. LT VI GENERAL (E) {LT VI (E)}

Monthly Fixed Charges: Pre-revised Tariff Revised Tariff
(Rs. per consumer ) w.e.f 18.04.2017

Single phase 20 30
Three phase 60 80
Energy Charge (Rs./kwh)
Monthly consumption slab Pre-revised Tariff Revised Tariff

w.e.f 18.04.2017
1 to 50 units 280 3.10
51 to 100 units 380 4.10
101 to 200 units 450 4.80
Above 200 units 630 6.50

6. LT VI GENERAL (G) {LT VI(G)}
A new category introduced w.e.f. 18.04.2017 applicable to private hospitals, private
clinics, private clinical laboratories, private X-ray units, private mortuaries, private
blood banks and private scanning centres and such other private institutions in health
care sector.

Monthly Fixed Charges: Tariff wef 18.04.2017
              (Rs. per consumer )

Single phase 60

Three phase 180

Energy Charge (Rs./kwh)

Monthly consumption Tariff wef 18.04.2017

Upto 500 units 5.50

501 units upto 1000 units 6.50

1001 units upto 2000 units 7.50

Above 2000 units per month 8.50

7. LT- VII COMMERCIAL (B)

Particulars Pre-revised Tariff Revised Tariff
w.e.f 18.04.2017

Fixed Charges: (Rs./kW/month) 40 40
Energy Charge (Rs./kWh)
Monthly consumption slab            Pre-revised Tariff     Revised Tariff

                              w.e.f 18.04.2017
upto 100 units 4.70 5.00

upto 200 units 5.70 5.70

upto 300 units 6.30 6.30
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When connected load of the above mentioned consumers exceeds 1000 Watts, such
consumers shall be charged under LT -VII (A) tariff. If monthly consumption of LT-
VII (B) consumers having connected load of and below 1000 Watts, exceeds 300 units,
the energy charges shall be realized at the rate of energy charges applicable to LT -VII
(A) consumers.
8. LT – VIII (A) Unmetered street lights {LT VIII (A)}

Tariff applicable to various categories of unmetered public lighting per lamp.
Pre-revised Tariff(prior to 18.04.2017)

LT – VIII (A) – Composite Tariff for Unmetered Street Lights

TYPE OF LAMP Rs/Lamp/Month
Burning Hours per day

Watts (W) 4 Hours 6 Hours 12 Hours

Ordinary 40 20 31 61
Ordinary 60 31 46 94
Ordinary 100 51 78 155
Fluo. tube 40 20 31 61
Fluo. tube 80 41 61 124
Flood light 1000 518 776 1553
MV Lamp 80 47 65 132
MV Lamp 125 69 104 206
MV Lamp 160 89 132 265
MV Lamp 250 138 206 414
MV Lamp 400 221 330 661
SV Lamp 70 39 59 116
SV Lamp 80 44 65 132
SV Lamp 100 55 82 165
SV Lamp 125 69 104 206
SV Lamp 150 82 124 247
SV Lamp 250 138 206 414
CFL 11 2 3 7
CFL 22 5 7 14
CFL 44 9 14 28
CFL 18 3 6 12
CFL 36 7 12 22
CFL 72 15 22 45
CFL 15 3 5 9
CFL 30 6 9 18
CFL 36 7 12 22
CFL 72 15 22 45
CFL 144 30 45 90
LED 18 3 6 12
MV Lamp on semi high mast
only for 12 hrs burning per day 1200 0 0 1982
SV Lamp on semi high mast
only for 12 hrs burning per day 250 0 0 414
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Revised Tariff w.e.f 18.04.2017
LT – VIII (A) – Composite Tariff approved for Unmetered Street Lights

TYPE OF LAMP Watts (W)     Rs/Lamp/Month
  Burning Hours per day

4 Hours 6 Hours 12 Hours
Ordinary 40 22 33 66
Ordinary 60 33 50 102
Ordinary 100 55 84 167
Fluo. tube 40 22 33 66
Fluo. tube 80 44 66 134
Flood light 1000 559 838 1677
MV Lamp 80 51 70 143
MV Lamp 125 75 112 222
MV Lamp 160 96 143 286
MV Lamp 250 149 222 447
MV Lamp 400 239 356 714
SV Lamp 70 42 64 125
SV Lamp 80 48 70 143
SV Lamp 100 59 89 178
SV Lamp 125 75 112 222
SV Lamp 150 89 134 267
SV Lamp 250 149 222 447
CFL 11 5 8 16
CFL 15 7 11 22
CFL 18 9 13 26
CFL 22 11 16 32
CFL 30 15 22 44
CFL 36 17 26 53
CFL 44 21 32 64
CFL 72 35 53 105
CFL 144 70 105 210
LED 12 3 4 9
LED 18 4 7 14
LED 20 5 7 15
LED 24 6 9 20
LED 30 7 11 25
LED 40 10 15 30
LED 45 11 16 35
MV Lamp on semi high mast
only for 12 hrs burning per day 1200 2160
SV Lamp on semi high mast
only for 12 hrs burning per day 250 450
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B. LT VIII (B) METERED STREET LIGHTS AND TRAFIC SIGNAL LIGHTS
LT – VIII (B) Tariff for Metered Street Lights and Traffic Signal Lights

Particulars Pr-revised Revised (w.e.f 18.04.2017)

a) Fixed charge
(Rs/ meter/month) 30 40

b) Energy Charge
(Rs. per unit) 3.60 3.90

HIGH TENSION
1. HT I Industry (A) {HTI(A)}:

HIGH TENSION- I - INDUSTRY (A) {HT-I(A)}
Particulars Pre revised Tariff Revised Tariff w.e.f 18.04.2017
Demand charge
(Rs/ kVA per month) 300 300
Energy Charge
(Rs. per unit) 5.20 5.50

2. HT I (B) IT and IT Enabled Services
HIGH TENSION- I(B) -IT and IT Enabled Services) {HT-I(B)}

Particulars Pre revised Tariff Revised Tariff w.e.f
    18.04.2017

Demand charge
(Rs/ kVA per month) 300 300
Energy Charge
(Rs. per unit) 5.60 5.80

3. HIGH TENSION - II – GENERAL(A)
HT -II -General (A)-HT-II (A)

Particulars Pre revised Tariff Revised Tariff w.e.f
      18.04.2017

Demand charge
(Rs/ kVA per month) 350 350
Energy Charge
(Rs. per unit) 5.10 5.40

EXTRA HIGH TENSION
(a) EHT Industrial (66 kV)

EHT Industrial (66 KV)
Particulars Pre revised Tariff Revised Tariff wef

      18.04.2017
  Demand charge (Rs/ kVA of
  Billing Demand per month) 300 300
  Energy Charge (Rs. per unit) 4.90 5.20
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(b) EHT Industrial (110 kV)
EHT Industrial (110 KV)

Particulars Pre revised Tariff Revised Tariff w.e.f
18.04.2017

Demand charge (Rs/ kVA of
Billing Demand per month) 290 290

Energy Charge (Rs. per unit) 4.80 5.10

(c) EHT GENERAL A (66 kV, 110 kV, 220kV)
This tariff is applicable to consumers enumerated under LT VI (A) category availing
supply at EHT

EHT General -A (66KV,110 KV,220 KV)
Particulars Approved Tariff w.e.f 18.04.2017

Demand charge (Rs/ kVA per month) 300

Energy Charge (Rs. per unit) 5.00

(d) EHT GENERAL B (66 kV, 110 kV, 220kV)
This tariff category is applicable to Indian Space Research Organisation(ISRO) Airport,
Self Financing Educational Institutions and other EHT consumers not included
ELSEWHERE

EHT General -B (66KV,110 KV,220 KV)

Particulars Approved Tariff w.e.f 18.04.2017

Demand charge (Rs/ kVA per month) 370

Energy Charge (Rs. per unit)

Monthly consumption Upto 60,000 units 5.80

Monthly consumption Above 60,000 units 6.80

(e) Railway Traction

Particulars Pre revised Tariff Revised Tariff wef 18.04.2017
Demand charge
(Rs/ kVA per month) 250 250

Energy Charge
(Rs. per unit) 480 5.10

(f ) Kochi Metro Rail Corporation Ltd. (KMRL)
Particulars Tariff wef 18.04.2017
Demand charge (Rs/ kVA per month) 250

Energy Charge (Rs. per unit) 4.80
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Bulk Supply Tariff (BST)

BST FOR THE FY 2017-18 APPLICABLE TO LICENSEES IN KERALA
W.E.F.18.04.2017 TO 3 1.03.2018

Sl Licensee      Existing tariff Approved tariff

No Demand Energy Demand Energy
charge charge charge charge
(Rs/ kVA/ (Rs/ kWh) (Rs/ kVA/ (Rs/ kWh)

  month)  month)

1 KPUPL 300 5.30 300 5.60

2 CSEZ 300 5.30 300 5.40

3 RPL 300 4.55 300 4.55

4 Technopark 300 4.85 300 5.20

5 CPT 300 5.75 300 6.00

6 Thrissur 300 5.40 300 5.85

7 KDHPCL 300 4.30 300 4.60

8 MES 350 5.10 350 5.60

9 Pudusserry 350 5.10 350 5.60

10 Karnataka 350 5.10 350 5.60

11 Infopark 300 5.55 300 5.50

Other charges such as Transmission charges, wheeling charges and cross subsidy
surcharge, additional surcharge payable by open access consumers, average pooled
cost of power purchase, meter rent, low voltage surcharge approved by the
Commission vide Tariff order dated 17.04.2017 for the year 2017-18
Transmission charges, Wheeling charges, cross subsidy surcharge, additional
surcharge payable by open access consumers

Transmission charges and wheeling charges payable by open access consumers

Particulars Pre-revised rate Revised rate with effect from
    (Rs / kWh) 18.04.2017

Transmission charges 0.26 0.37 /unit for short term collective
transactions

Rs 8580 MW/day for short term
consumers of the transmission
system other than short term
transaction throughpower exchanges

Wheeling charges 0.32 0.31/unit
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Cross subsidy surcharge payable by open access consumers
The Commission has approved cross subsidy surcharge separately for embedded open
access consumers and consumers who opt out of SBU-D of KSEB Ltd or of other
licensees. Embedded open access consumer means a consumer who has a supply
agreement with the distribution licensee in whose area of supply the consumer is located
and avails the option of drawing part or full of its demand from any other person by
availing open access, in any one or more time slots during a day or more in any month
or more during the year, without ceasing to be a consumer of the said distribution
licensee and continues to pay monthly demand charges and other charges as per rate
schedule applicable to relevant category.

Cross subsidy surcharge payable by open access consumers

Particulars     At the pre-revised tariff At the revised tariff
          (Rs/unit)          (Rs/unit)

Embedded Non Embedded
consumers consumers

EHT- 66 kV 0 1.04 1.14

EHT- 110 kV 0 1.02 1.16

EHT- 220 kV 0 0.63 1.34

EHT General 1.8 1.26 1.62

Railways 0 0 0

HT-1 (A)Industrial 0 0.91 1.28

HT-1 (B)Industrial 0.5 1.16 1.33

HT-II General(A) 0.1 0.81 1.38

HT-II General(B) 1.8 1.34 1.66

HT-III Agriculture(A) 0 0 0.16

HT-III Agriculture (B) 0 0 0

HT-IV commercial 2.3 1.36 1.8

HT-V Domestic 0 0.91 1.53

Meter Rent
The Commission has ordered to continue the existing meter rent and is given below.

Meter rent approved for the year 2017-18

Sl No             Description Rate
(Rs/meter/month)

1 Single phase static energy meters with LCD and
ToD facility and with ISI certification 6

2 Three phase static meters with LCD and
ToD facility and with ISI certification 15
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3 LT CT operated three phase four wire
static energy meters (Class 0.5 accuracy)
with LCD and ToD facility and ISI certification 30

4 3 phase AC static tri-vector energy meters with
ABT, ToD facility and compliant to Device
Language Message Specification (DLMS) protocol 1000

Average Pooled Cost of Power Purchase for the year 2017-18
KSERC has approved the average pooled purchase cost of KSEB Ltd for the year
2017-18, at Rs. 3.26/ unit for the payment for the net electricity banked by the eligible
consumer in accordance with sub-regulation (9) of regulation 15 of KSERC
(Grid Interactive Distributed Solar Energy Systems) Regulations, 2014.

Low Voltage Surcharge

The consumers who are required to avail supply at HT above as per the Regulation 8
of the Kerala Electricity Supply Code, 2014, but availing supply at LT, shall pay the
low voltage surcharge as specified below.

Low voltage surcharge for consumers having connected load/
contract demand above 100 kW/kVA and availing supply at LT level

Particulars Low voltage surcharge

Consumers listed under LT-IV (A) category Rs 150/kVA/month

Consumers listed under LT-IV (B) category Rs 175/kVA/month

Consumers listed under LT-VI(A) category Rs 268/kW/month

Consumers listed under LT-VI(B) category Rs 248/kW/month

Consumers listed under LT-VI(F) category Rs 243/kW/month

Consumers listed under LT-VII (A ) category Rs 243/kW/month

Consumers listed under LT-VII(C ) category Rs 273/kW/month

Power factor incentive / disincentive
The following incentive and disincentive shall be applicable to LT industrial consumers
with a connected load of and above 20 kW, HT&EHT Consumers for power factor
improvement.

Power factor range Incentive
Power factor between 0.9 to 1.00 0.50% of energy charges for each 0.01

unit increase in power factor from 0.9

Power factor range Disincentive

Power factor below 0.90 1% energy charge for every 0.01 fall in
power factor from 0.90
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ANNEXURE-II(A)
Major changes in the categorization of LT consumers

Sl. Particulars Pre revised Revised tariff Remarks
No. Tariff  category  category

(prior to  (w.e.f.
18.04.2017)  18.04.2017)

1 Water supply schemes solely for
domestic purpose coming under
Jalanidhi, Jaladhara, swajaladhara,
water supply societies or under
beneficiary committees, schemes for
SC ST , Laksham veedu settlements
taken over and managed by Local
Government Institutions, social
drinking water supply schemes
using local area development funds
of MLA/MP, social drinking water
supply schemes using funds of local
self government institutions, social
drinking water supply schemes
under PPS, Rajeev Gandhi Drinking
 Water Schemes managed by LT VI
beneficiary groups. GENERAL (E) LT IA

2 Units using electric hydraulic axe
machine to break down logs into Introduced in
small pieces, LT IV(A) LT IV( A)

3 Bottling plants/drinking water Introduced in
manufacturing units LT IV(A)  LT IV ( A)

4 Call centres LT VI(F) LT IV(B)

5 Pumping, dewatering and lift
irrigation for the cultivation of cash
crops such as cardamom and coffee
and for the cultivation of crops such
as coconut, arecanut, pepper, nutmeg,
cloves, cocoa and betel leaves as pure
crops or as inter crops. LT V (A)

6 Aquarium run by the Agency for Introduced in
development of Aquaculture, Kerala LT V (B)  LT V (B)

7 Educational institutions run by IHRD LT VI (A) Introduced in
LT VI (A)

8 Monastries LT VI (A) Introduced in

 LT VI (A)
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9 Offices of Public sector undertakings Introduced in
under central or state Governments LT VI (B)  LT VI (B)

10 Stations Working women hostels
operating under the scheme approved
by the Ministry of Women and Child
Development, Government of India,
hostels under the Supervision and
monitoring of Department of Social Introduced in
Welfare, Government of Kerala; LT VI (B)  LT VI (B)

11 Office of KMRL including Introduced in
Railway stations LT VI (C)  LT VI (B)

12 Old age homes run by charitable
institutions or social organizations or
non-governmental organisations
where no charges are levied for introduced in
boarding and lodging of inmates LT VI(D)  LT VI(D )

13 libraries and reading rooms with
connected load of and below
2000 watts and monthly consumption
of and below 100 units LT VI(E) LT VI(D)

14 e-toilet and public comfort stations,
where no charges levied for use. LT VI(E) LT VI(D)

15 libraries and reading rooms
excluding those which are included introduced in
in LT VI(A) and LT VI(D) categories LT VI(E)  LT VI(E )

16 shops selling confectioneries,
sweetmeat, breads and such other
eatables without manufacturing
process LT VII(A)

17 private hospitals, private clinics,
private clinical laboratories private
X-ray units private mortuaries, LTVI(A)-
private blood banks and private Charitable &
scanning centres and such other LT VI(F)-
 private institutions in health care  Private LT VI(G)
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ANNEXURE-II(B)
Major changes in the categorization of HT&EHT consumers

Sl. Particulars Pre revised Revised tariff
No. Tariff category category       Remarks

(prior to 18.04.2017)  (w.e.f. 18.04.2017)

1 Consumers categorised
under LT VI General (D) High tension -II
availing supply at high GENERAL (A) Introduced in
tension {HT-II(A)} {HT-II(A)}

2 Consumers categorised
under LT VI General (C) High tension -II High tension -II
availing supply at  GENERAL (A) GENERAL (B)
high tension  {HT-II(A)} {HT-II(B)}

3 Consumers categorised Recategorised
under LT VI General (G) High tension -II charitable
availing supply at GENERAL (B) hospitals from
high tension {HT-II(B)} HT-II (A)

4 Kochin Metro Rail Newly
Corporation KMRL (110 Kv introduced

5 Consumers categorised
under LT VI General (A) Extra High
availing supply at Extra EHT tension -II
 high tension  GENERAL GENERAL (A) Newly

{EHT-General (A)}  introduced
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